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Book-Pourri
REVIEWS

BY

VERA

E.

MILZ

Mozzarella's Journey from Cow to
Pizza. Photographs by Alvis Upitis.
(Boyds Mill Press, 1994, $13.95, ISBN 156397-177-1).
Beautiful photographs depict the
process of making cheese from
Annabelle, the cow on the Peterson
farm. Annabelle can produce about
40,000 glasses of milk each yearenough milk to top 1,800 pizzas if it is
taken to the cheese-making plant for
heating, cooling, paddling, floating, and
packaging. Reviewed by Marlene Bruno.

Summertime, and the reading is easy!
I'm ready for a good rest and relaxation
time, and I know that reading books will
be at the top of my list of things to do. I
hope you will enjoy some of the books
that I have to share with you in this column. If you have a favorite book that
you can recommend to others, please
tell me about it for use in a future column. Send you reviews, or review
copies, to: 1750 Woodgate Dr., Troy, MI
48083.

FOR YOUNGER READERS
Babbitt, Natalie. Bub or The Very
Best Thing. (HarperCollins, 1994, $14.89,

Tompert, Ann. Just a Little Bit.
Illustrations by Lynn Munsinger.
(Houghton Mifflin, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 0395-51527-0).
Elephant and Mouse are at the park
when they decide to go on the seesaw.
Of course, they can't get Elephant to rise
up in the air! They enlist the help of
many friends with no success, but just
about when they are to give up, along
comes a small brown beetle, who proves
that every little bit helps! This animal
adventure from a Port Huron, Michigan,
author will bring chuckles to your young
readers.

ISBN 0-06-205045-1 ).
Like all parents, the King and Queen
want the very best for their beloved
child. They begin to ask everyone in the
castle what would be best, but no one
knows the answer. Finally, they ask the
Cook's Daughter, who suggests that they
ask the young Prince himself, and he has
just the right answer. I'm sure you'll
agree when you read this wonderful
book!
Calmenson, Stephanie. Hotter Than a
Hot Dog. Illustrations by Elivia Savadier.
Little Brown, 1994, $14.95, ISBN 0-31612479-6).
On a hot summer day, a little girl and
her grandmother don't complain about
the heat, they do something about it.
They go to the beach and have a lovely
day together. This is a delightful story
capturing the special relationship
between the two, as well as the fun of a
summertime adventure.

Wallace, Karen. My Hen is Dancing.
Illustrations by Anita Jeram.
(Candlewick Press, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 156402-303-6).
This nonfiction text reads like a story,
as a boy tells the reader all about his
hen-how it dances, rolls in her dust
bath, cleans her ears with her toenails,
and much more. Beautifully illustrated,
with interesting side notes of additional
facts, this book captures the essence of
a day in a hen's life.

Peterson, Cris. Extra Cheese, Please!
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Alonso. (Farrar Straus, 1994, $13.00,
ISBN 0-374-30389-4).
This book for older readers is about
thirteen-year-old Arduino who wants
more than anything to become a painter.
He is able to convince his father to allow
him to become an apprentice to a
renowned artist, but once he is there he
finds the conditions in the studio to be
quite harsh. He also discovers the
Maestro has a terrible secret, which if
revealed could end his dreams.
However, his perseverence and courage
help him to overcome his dilemma and
reach his goal.

Big Black Bear
Woilg Hnert Yee

Yee, Wong Herbert. Big Black Bear.
(Houghton Mifflin, 1993, $14.95, ISBN 0395-66359-8).
When a big black bear shows up at a
little girl's house, he barges right in, and
proceeds to make a mess. He even
threatens to eat her. Fortunately, an
even bigger black bear shows up and
solves the problem. This book by a Troy,
Michigan, author/illustrator will delight
young children who often get into similar "messes."

Stevenson, James. Fun, No Fun.
(Greenwillow, 1994, $14.00, ISBN 0-68811673-6 TR).
Set in the 1940s, the author takes
events in his childhood and divides them
into two categories-fun and no fun.
Some of the fun things he remembers
are cowboy boots, listening to "The
Shadow" on the radio, being a Cub
Scout, and getting into a booth with all
your friends to have your picture taken.
It wasn't fun to wear galoshes, on your
brother's birthday, or not being allowed
to stay up until midnight on New Year's
Eve. It's surprising how little has
changed.

YESTERDAY'S CHILDREN

Boulton, Jane. Only Opal: The Diary
of a Young Girl. Illustrations by Barbara
Cooney. (Philomel, 1994, $14.95, ISBN 0399-21990-0).
Opal Whiteley was an orphan girl who
lived in an Oregon lumber camp around
the turn of the century. Although she
was only five years old, she kept a diary
on the backs of envelopes given to her
by a kindly, neighbor woman. Though
she faced much adversity, her courageous spirit and love of nature sustained
her. This beautifully illustrated edition of
her words will inspire you and may even
make you want to start a diary of your
own.

Wright, Courtni C. Jumping the
Broom. Illustrations by Gershom
Griffith. (Holiday House, 1994, $15.95,
ISBN 0-8234-1042-0).
Lettie's sister, Tillie, is getting married
on Sunday. This lovely book tells how
everyone helped get ready for the wedding and describes the ceremony itself.
After the ceremony, everyone celebrates
by eating a delicious dinner, singing,
dancing, playing games, and visiting
until the exciting day is over. As Lettie
curls up on her pallet, she has mixed
feelings. She will miss the sister she has
always slept next to, but she can hardly
wait for the next jumping the broom.

Llorente, Pilar Molina. The
Apprentice. Illustrations by Juan Ramon
MI CHIGAN READING JO U RNAL
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Wild, Margaret. Space Travellers.
illustrations by Gregory Rogers.
(Scholastic Hardcover, 1992, $14.95,
ISBN 0-590-45598-2).
Until you open the pages of this book,
you could be misled by the title. Zac and
his mother are homeless. They live in a
rocket that stands in the middle of a
park, and at night Zac falls asleep dreaming that he is zooming through outer
space. However, Mom finds a room for
them to stay, and Zac isn't sure he will
like it. This is a sensitive book which
paints a positive picture of homeless life
and the many questions surrounding it.

TODAY'S CHILDREN
Ackerman, Karen. By the Dawn's
Early Light. illustrations by Catherine
Stock. (Atheneum, 1994, $14.95, ISBN 0689-31788-3).
When Rachel and Joshua are eating
dinner with their grandmother, their
mother goes off to work. She works
from seven at night until three in the
morning. Sometimes the children hear
her coming home, and the family finds
time to share, to talk about school, and
watch the sun come up. This is a gentle
story telling how-despite Mom's schedule-a family still makes time for what's
important, being together.

Johnson, Dolores. Papa's Stories.
(Macmillan, 1994, $14.95, ISBN 0-02747847-5).
Every night, Papa reads stories to
Kari. Kari especially likes the way the
stories change every time that Papa
reads them, until her neighbor friend
insists the words are different from the
ones her papa reads, and that they never
should change. Kari realizes that her dad
probably can't really read and is concerned that he lied to her that he could.
Would he lie about other things as well?
Kari confronts him, and together they
both learn some special things about
each other.

BEGINNING CHAPTER BOOKS
French, Vivian. Under the Moon.
illustrations by Chris Fisher.
(Candlewick Press, 1994, $14.95, ISBN 156402-330-3).
One adapted folktale and two new
stories are found in this book. In the title
story, a little old woman is a compulsive
house cleaner who finally finds the ultimate place to dust-the sky. The next
story is about a boy who is tricked by
Old Mother Wolf, and the final story is
about a tree spirit who outwits a bogle.
Told in the folklore tradition, the stories
in this book will bring a shiver of delight
and magic to young readers.

Osofsky, Audrey. My Buddy.
illustrations by Ted Rand. (Holt, 1992,
$14.95, ISBN 0-8050-1747-X).
Buddy is a golden retriever who is a
best friend to the boy in this book.
However, he is more than just a friend.
The boy has muscular dystrophy, and
the dog enables him to do many things
he couldn't do by himself. The book
shows how a service dog can be trained
to assist a physically-handicapped individual. (In Michigan, Paws with a Cause
brings dogs and people together.) This is
a special book which will inspire you
and your students.

MI CHIGAN READING JOURNAL

Hanel, Wolfram. The Old Man and the
Bear. illustrations by Jean-Pierre
Corderoc'h. (North-South, 1994, $12.95,
ISBN 1-55858-253-3).
Old Mahony and Big Bill the Bear are
both salmon fisherman, and both want
to fish in the same spot. They try to outwit each other, but then one of them will
go hungry. Finally, they settle on the perfect solution and decide to work together. This book is full of fun from beginning to end.
Koller, Jackie French. A Dragon in
the Family. illustrations by Judith
Mitchell. (Little Brown, 1993, $12.95,
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ISBN 0-316-50151-4).
Darek brings a dragonling home to his
village, and everyone is upset. Trained
all their lives to believe that dragons are
evil, they cannot believe that a Great
Blue Dragon had saved him, and that
dragons only fight to protect their
young. How he convinces them of the
truth makes for an exciting fantasy
adventure.

ious book to find out who lives happily
ever after.
Minters, Frances. Cinder Elly.
Illustrations by G. Brian Karas. (Viking,
1994, $13.99, ISBN 0-670-84417-9).
Told in rhyme, this is a very modern
version of the old Cinderella tale.
Instead of glass slippers, Cinder Elly has
a lovely pair of glass sneakers, and she's
dressed in a beautiful, flowery red
miniskirt. A garbage can is transformed
into a bike, and off she goes to a basketball game to cheer for her Prince
Charming. Your students will enjoy figuring out what will happen next!

Rylant, Cynthia. Mr. Putter and
Tabby Pour the Tea. Illustrations by
Arthur Howard. (Harcourt Brace, 1994,
$4.95, ISBN 0-15-200901-9).
Mr. Putter lives all alone until he finds
the perfect companion - Tabby. Tabby
is a cat who has creaky bones, thinning
hair, and is a little deaf -just like Mr.
Putter. How they find each other and
enjoy life together is told in this book
which is the first of what will hopefully
be many adventures together.

A COLORFUL SELECTION
Borovsky, Paul. The Strange Blue
Creature. (Hyperion, 1993, $13.89, ISBN
1-56282-435-X).
One day, a hungry strange blue creature drops from the heavens into a tiny
kingdom. His favorite food is crayons,
and he proceeds to eat all that he can
find. Finally, the princess figures out a
way to stop him, and she does. This
book will delight every child who loves
crayons and making their own colorful
creations.

SEARCHING FOR CINDERELLA
Compton, Joanne. Ashpet: An
Appalachian Tale. Illustrations by Kenn
Compton. (Holiday House, 1994, $15.95,
ISBN 0-8234-1106-0).
This retelling takes place on Eagle's
Nest Mountain, where a servant girl
named Ashpet works for the Widow
Hooper and her two mean daughters.
She is kept so busy she can't go to the
church picnic, but Granny arrives and
works some magic. Ashpet goes and
meets the doctor's son, and you can
guess what happens after that!

Friend, Catherine. My Head is Full of
Colors. Illustrations by Kiki. (Hyperion,
1994, $14.89, ISBN 1-56282-361-2).
When Maria wakes up one morning,
her normally brown hair has been
replaced by all the colors of the rainbow.
On this day, she draws like she has
never drawn before. On the following
days, her head is full of books, then animals, then people, and finally it's back to
nothing, or is it?

Jackson, Ellen. Cinder Edna.
Illustrations by Kevin O'Malley.
(Lothrop, 1994, $15.00, ISBN 0-68812322-8 TR).
Two girls live next to each other Cinder Edna and Cinder Ella, and both
are forced to work for a wicked stepmother and stepsisters. However, Cinder
Edna is a spunky girl who makes her
own magic. You'll have to read this hilarMICHIGAN READING JOURNAL

Oram, Hiawyn. Out of the Blue:
Pomns About Color. Illustrations by
David McKee. (Hyperion, 1993, $18.89,
ISBN 1-56282-470-8).
This book is a rainbow of poems,
ranging from couplets to longer verses.
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Each series of poems is placed in its
color's group from red to yellow to black
and many more. Visually and orally, this
is a spectacular collection of poetry.
Westray, Kathleen. A Color Sampler.
(Ticknor & Fields, 1993, $14.95, ISBN o395-65940-X).
This beautiful book introduces the
primary, secondary, intermediate, and
complementary colors using designs
from over two dozen patchwork quilt
patterns. Colors are also placed next to
each other to show how our perception
of them changes. What a wonderful way
to teach children about color!

FOR OLDER READERS
Konigsburg, E.L. T-Backs, T-Shirts,
Coat and Suit. (Atheneum, 1993, $13,95,
ISBN 0-689-31855-3).
Chloe is sent off to Bernadette's for
the summer when she has some problems with her friends. Bernadette is her
stepfather's sister-the sister who raised
him when he was a boy. He warns Chloe
to "Expect the unexpected," and the
"unexpected" is about all that happens.
During this time, Chloe learns a lot
about becoming her own person and has
quite a summer adventure.

Elsa is a fifth grader living in downtown Detroit during the Great
Depression. When she suffers a serious
illness, she is sent to her grandparents'
cottage beside Lake Huron. After busy
Detroit, she finds the country a dull
place to be. However, she learns to find
excitement in new experiences-tending
her own garden, making new friends,
reading, picking wild berries, and writing poems in her journal. This is a gentle
story from the pen of an award-winning
Michigan author.

Waugh, Sylvia. TheMennyms.
(Greenwillow, 1994, $14.00, ISBN 0-68813070-4 TR).
The Mennyms have lived in their
house for many years when a letter
arrives from the new owner who wants
to come for a visit. The problem is that
the Mennyms are a family of rag dolls, a
secret they have kept for many years.
What will they do? You'll enjoy this
unusual family, and the many twists and
turns in this book will keep you spellbound.

Woodruff, Elvira. Ghosts Don't Get
Goose Bumps. (Holiday House, 1993,
$13.95, ISBN 0-8234-1035-8).
Jenna and her brother spend the summer in West Virginia with her aunt and
uncle. While there, Jenna makes friends
with Angel, a girl with a wild imagination
who loves soap operas. At five years old,
Jenna's brother has never spoken, and
the girls decide to scare him into talking
by taking him to a deserted marble factory that is supposed to be haunted.

Whelan, Gloria. That Wild Berries
Should Grow: The Story of a Summer.
(Eerdmans, 1994, ISBN 0-8028-3754-9).
MICHIGAN READING JOURNAL
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Things backfire, and the girls have quite
a scary adventure before the truth is
finally unraveled. This is a quite a suspenseful page-turner that you won't
want to put down.

the history, diversity, geography, industry, resources, famous people, and culture of the states in the Great Lakes
region. Possible student activities are
listed for each title. A list of publishers
and their addresses makes locating the
titles easier.

A VERY SPECIAL BOOK

Robb, Laura. Whole Language, Whole
Learners: Creating a LiteratureCentered Classroom. (Morrow, 1994,
$30.00, ISBN 0-688-11957-3 RTE).
Based on thirty years of classroom
teaching, this book is full of practical
ideas for bringing literature into the
classroom. Some of the topics considered are: getting started, getting parents
involved, setting up a reading/writing
workshop, authentic assessment, and
developing support networks. A unique
feature of the book is the fifteen essays
by children's authors/illustrators that are
placed throughout the book The appendix contains sample forms to stimulate
the development of your own parent letters, newspapers and evaluation forms.

Cohn, Amy L., Compiler. From Sea
to Shining Sea: A Treasury of
American Folklore and Folk Songs.
(Scholastic, 1993, $29.95, ISBN 0-59042868-3).
More than 140 American folktales,
songs, poems and essays are brought
together with over 300 illustrations by
Caldecott honored illustrators. This is an
incredible collection placed in historical
context from Native American Creation
stories to stories of our times. Every
classroom needs a copy to allow students to explore our rich literary heritage through story and song.

PROFESSIONAL READING
Latrobe, Kathy Howard. Exploring

Dr. Vera E. Milz is a second grade
teacher at Conant Elementary School in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. She is a
Past President of the Oakland County
Reading Council.

the Great lakes States Through
Literature. (Oryx Press, 1994, $24.95,
ISBN 0-89774-731-3).
This book is an annotated bibliography presenting materials that represent
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MICHIGAN READING ASSOCIATION

BEST SElllNG
PUBLICATION
4th Printine
More than 3000 copies sold!

Linking:
Developing Strategic
Headers and Writers in the
Primary Classroom
Link your classroom experiences to
current research and practice. Based
on the work of Regie Routman and
Marie Cloy, topics include
developmental awareness ond
strategies for reading and writing,
plus advice on various types of
assessment. By Michigan Reading
R·ecovery teacher Stevie Brinkerhoff.
© 1993, 77 pages, 8 1/2 x 11, spiral bound, K-4;
$8.00

Celebrate Heading
Your students will ask for more and more
books when you celebrate reading with
these lessons, author profiles, and
motivational activities. Perfect for
planning events like Morch Is Reading
Month. By Michigan educators and
authors of The Rondom House Colendor
for Kids 1990-1996 M. Holtschlag and
C. Trojanowski.
© 1993, 72 pages, 8 1/2 x11 softbound, K-8;
$7.00

Newspaper Activity
Sampler
Over 300 creative newspaper activities to
integrate social studies, mathematics,
science, health, literature and writing.
Edited by Dr. Leonie Rose, Professor of
Teacher Education at Central Michigan
University.
© 1991, 36 pages,8 1/2 x11 packet, K-12; $3.00

Kaleidoscope
Outstanding student writing to shore with your classl This collection of prize winning
writings by Michigan young authors can serve as models to motivate your students.
lndudes a resource list of publishers of student writing. Edited by Michigan educator and
Christa McAuliffe Grant Winner Judy O'Brien.
©1994, 40 pages, softbound, grades K-12; $3.50

Perspectives on
Assessment

Content Area Bookmarks
Effective reading strategies at your
fingertips - just tuck these information
packed cords into your lesson plan books
for practical easy-to-use techniques.
© 1991, 18 4 x 11 cards, all grades; $6.00

State of Heading
Boso/ Bookmarks
Not just for basals- a MUST HAVE for
literature and nonfiction. 26 handy
reference cards loaded with teaching tips
from Karen Wixson, Scott Paris, Beau Fly
Jones, Laura Roehler, and more.
© 1988, 26 4 x11 cards, all grades; $4.50

Prominent national and regional
educators share theory and current
practice on classroom and standardized
assessment, what to do before and after
the MEAP, using reading/writing
portfolios, and more. Designed to help you
make effective instructional decisions.
Edited by Robert Smith, Adjunct Instructor
at Michigan State University, and Deonna
Birdyshaw, Curriculum Consultant.
© 1993, 219 pages, 6 x9, softbound, K-12; $8.00

Make checks payable to
Michigan Reading Association,
5241 Plainfield NE, Suite I,
Grand Rapids, Ml 49505.
Sorry, no purchase orders
accepted.
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